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r MOTTO THE BANE BELIEVING

THOSE AT THE TOP WELL ABLE TO

r TAKE CARE OF THEMSELVES HAS

TAKEN ITS STAND IX THE BARRI

CvOKS WITH THE COMMON PEOPLE
AND ITS FIOHT WILL BE MADE FOR

THE BETTERMENT OF THOSE AT THY

MOTTOM
n
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There is one lonesome democrat in

the Pennsylvania state senate

Just now the best crop to be plant-

ed

¬

is turkeys hogs are a good crop

all the time

The Jacksonville Metropolis has
got a hump on it as big as you please
and is humping along like an auto at
Ormond-

Mr Allan Rodgers made one of the
R y

most enthusiastic speeches at the
Good Roads convention now being

i held at Jacksonville

General Nelson A Miles is attend-

ing

¬

the Good Roads convention at
Jacksonville He was profoundly
Pleased with the greeting he received

H

We have a William J Bryan maga-

zine

¬

we have a Tom Lawson maga-

zine

¬

and now we have a Tom Wat-

son

¬

magazine Cincinnati Time
Star

f One Denver man says that he voted

forty times in the recent Colorado

F state election and only got fifty
c cents a vote And Crumpacker is

never saying a word

The Palm Beach News states a
s most important truth when it says

good roads makes good markets and
r

good markets make good farmers
t and good farmers make good tines n-

It is bad enough that a judge
= should soil his ermine but it is worse

that his hands should be upheld by
l high officials because they feel that a

republican officeholder in the south
can do no wrong

R i A SpringneldMassjudge holds that
four drinks a day constitute a liquor

1 habit while in Chicago IlL a court
of equal jurisdiction decided that forty
drinks a day gave no ground for

divorce
Dr Sledd and Prof McBeath are to

discuss compulsory education The
discussion promises much good for

the thoughtful citizen who believes

in placing the citizenship upon a
r

high Plane11talachieOla1intes-r

John Temple Graves is full of

r praise for the president Says he is

clean and honest and a friend to the
south We hope Mr Graves praise-

is well bestowed and that all he says
it of the president is true

1 General Gilchrist the statesman
f

r a from DeSoto says he will be elected

t speaker of the next house of repre-

sentatives

¬

and some of his friendst
are grooming him to be Floridas

t next governorFolusia County Rec
ii

ordA
Berlin paper says the Japanese

i army facing Gen Kuropatkins forces

have been reinforced by 335 siege
guns recently used in the investment

1 of Port Arthur and about 39000 men

with 1254 guns now facing the Rus-

sian

¬

forces at Mukden
f

ExSenator Call wishes to resurrect
the whig party Is this a confession
that the principles so forcibly discuss-
ed

¬

and expounded by Mr Call in
times past were wrong It would

k seem soApalachicola Times
ExSenator Call in times past-

S
was a whig and Clay said once a

tr
°

whig always a whig

t-

I

After congress finishes up with
Judge Swayne it should turn its at-

tentiont to Judge Pardee If he actu-

ally
¬

believes that republicans ought
not to punish republicans ought to

stand together as it were hes
h got no business being on the bench

He has soiled his ermine

a

r

SOME FLORIDA III IOETS t

1NO rv

To the Editor cf the Ocala Banner

It is a mistake to suppose that
everybody in the south before the j

civil war were secessionists as well
as to believe that everybody across I

the line were abolitionists-
The

I

growth of the abolition senti-

ment
¬ I

in the north where slavery had I

proven unprofitable made possible-

the secession movement in the south
and the two together made war in-

evitable

¬

I

The whigs in the south as a rule I

were loyal unionists and the demo-

crats

¬

with here and there conspic-

uous

¬

I

exceptions were secessionists
Governor Richard K Call Colonel i

George T Ward and some other very I

eminent statesmen in Florida took I

very strong ground against secession i

Butas the slavery agitation increased I

the secession movement gained mo-

t mentum like a gathering tornado and
the effort of these men popular and

I eloquent as they were proved futile
to stem the onrushing tide I

The ordinance of secession was j

passed January 2lst 1S61 by a vote
1 of 02 to 7 I

Still very few thought that actual
war would follow and the proceed-

ings

i

were very generally regarded as-

a
I

holiday performance-
Soon

i

after the celebration of the j

states withdrawal from the union j

and the patriotic sacrifice of the
I

candles as already described in a
previous article in the illumination

I of the city in which I was then a j

youthful resident 1 a dispatch wa j

received from Tallahassee by the j

brigadiergeneral of militia to proceed I

at once to the capture of the arsenal-
at

I

Chattahoochee
I Here indeed was the appearance I-

I of red handed war and a scene
I

entirely different from the joyful i

demonstration of the week before I

ensued I

j Mothers wives and sisters flocked
to the churehes and held public
prayers and the night is remembered-
in

I

I that little city as one of lamenta-
tions

¬

I
A military company had already I

been organized which was composed-
of the flower manhood and chivalry
of the little community and this
company was placed by orders from
the seat of government under the
command of the brigadiergeneral-

All the vehicles of every descrip-

tion
¬

in the little city were pressed
into service and in that way the first
Florida troops marched forth to war

The company reached its point of
destination just before day and at
this supreme moment a consulta ¬

tion of war7 was held
Those familiar with the arsenal at

that time will remember that there
was a board fence surrounding it and
on the inner inclosiire a brick wall
with large gates at the four cardinal
points-

It was determined that this com-

pany
¬

should be divided into our
squads each placed under a cot
missioned officer and were to march
simultaneously awl when the four
gates were reached it was to become
known by the explosion of sky rock ¬

ets into the air
This was done and the four squads-

were drawn up in battle array and
+

the brigadiergeneral sent in a flag-
of truce demanding the immediate-
and unconditional surrender of the
arsenal

The arsenal was in command of
Corporal Carpenter who afterwards
served faithfully throughout the war
tan officer in a Florida regiment of
which the writer was a high private
in one of the rear ranks

Corporal Carpenters army consist-
ed

¬

of himself his twelve year old
son and a mulatto servant but the
strength of his command was entire-
ly

¬

unknown to the brigadiergeneral-
and his attacking forces

He received the messenger with
the flag of truce with soldierly
dignity and asked for an hour-
in which to take the matter
under consideration During this
time with his little army son and
servant he placed a big brass can-
non

¬

at each of the four closed
gates and when he opened them with-
a show of hostile demonstration

l things began to look like actual war
had begun a of the attacking I

V t a 3

force it was told had sudden and
severe attacks of ague1 and when j

the hour was ended and the com-

mandant

I

j

of the United States arsenal j

made an unconditional capitula-
tion

j

to superior numbers they were I

very much Burp ised but no less grati-
fied

j

to learn the size of Corporal Car-

penters
¬

force and this incidentjwas
the talk of the community until
graver events engaged their atten ¬

xtion
The writer kept for a long time a

letter he received trom Chattahoo-
chee

¬

the next day written by a mem ¬

ber of the company dated from the
Seat of War andjwritten in a run ¬

ning pleasing and jocular vein
Little did the writer dream that actual
war would soon follow He was one
of the earliest to enlist and joined-

the first regiment that left the state
for the Virginia army and in one of

the first battles was struck immediate-
ly over the heart by a cannon ball
and torn to pieces

Brave Leigh Read Westcott
Florida never gave birth to a nobler

son OLD TIMER

SWAYNE AND LOCKE

Mr Davis of Florida I wish to
say to the gentleman from Massa-

chusetts

¬

Mr Powers i that
I

as one of the representatives
from Florida I thank him for
what he has kindly said of us

1 desire to say further that we
have two federal judges in nit state
one for the northern and the other
for the southern district They are
both northern men and both republi-

cans
¬

The judge of the southern dis-

trict
¬

is James W Locke and there is
no man in Florida more honored
more loved and more respected by
the people of that state than Judge
Locke Loud applause I

Mr Power of sachususetts I

thank the gentleman from Florida
for his statement concerning the
matter It covers the situation which-

I assumed existed in the south I
hive talked with lawyers upon the
floor of the house and I rind that
that situation exists in nearly all the
states of the south Congressional
Record

I Praising Broward
I Governor Broward snould be
strongly commended in the stand
which IIP has taken in favor of schools
of the state He has stated in his
inaugural address that hewas in favcr
of better common schools It is
there that the foundation of the
coming man and woman is laid
With better common schools we can

I be assured of brighter students It is
claimed that threefourths of the
children never enter college and if
it were onehalf it behooves us to
devote the best work and highest
advantages to the common schools
that they may be made as thorough as
possible Palm Beach News

Besmirching His Ermine
That politics has degenerated so

low that men will lie to get into
office ojr steal to keep up appear ¬

ances 1 is monstrous but it is in-

finitely
¬ i

Imore to be deplored that a
judge among men should besmirch I

his sacred ermine by stooping to the
methods of pot politicians whose I

place are sometimes secured by base
and damnable methods Florida has
more to regret on that line than has
yet been published in book form I

Florida Christian Advocate

Senator Taliferro continues to
keep busyHe has introduced a bill
granting an increase of pension to
Col L J Parr of this city a bill
granting a pension to Capt W H

I

i DeLong of Candler a bill granting I

I an increase of pension to Stephen
I

j Dampier a bill for the relief of the
I estate of S Powell a bill for the re-

lief
1

I of Salvador Costa a bill for the
I relief of Andrew Hodges a bill for
the appointment of Archer B Hays to I

the grade of captain and quarter-
master

¬

in the United States army
I and is loqking after the rivers and
harbors in his district He is quite a
busy senator

j The Ocala Banner is advertising
for several Flaglers to locate in its
incomparable midst In this instance-
the

I

Tribune also extends a royal
welcome to such monied princes to
locate in Tampa We need about a
dozen Flaglers here the year round

Tampa Tribune

T =

Gainesville Star
IN REPLY TO THE METROPOLI-

SThe recent editorial in the Jackson
yule Metropolis indulging in ridicule-
of the efforts of Gainesville Ocala
and other interior cities of Florida to
secure equitable freight rates has
brought on a fairsized storm which
may develop into a destructive cy¬

clone before the commercial skies
clear again-

In effect the Metropolis boldly ad-

mits
¬

what we all knowthat the rail-

roads
¬

I

discriminate in favor of Jack-
sonville

¬

I and flippantly invites the
kickers to come to that city if they

want to carry on business This too
in spite of thp fact ihat almost the

I entire wholesale trade of Jackson-
ville

¬

I comes from these ame interior

I

towns
Does the Metropolis voice the senti-

ments
¬

of the busines men of Jack ¬

sonville We would like to know
Are the men whose good we buy I

whose lanre mercantile establish ¬

ments we keep up by our patronage
and whom we are assisting to build a
great state metropolis our trend
they will be willing to take for them-
selves only thee trade advantages to
which they anjustly entitled by rca
son of Jacksonvilles superior natural
position leaving the ultiinatcimt
c jine to friendly c jmpetiti jn and I

business sagacity If they are oiir
enemies they have but to reiterate-
the

I

sentiment f Dressed by the Me-

tropolis
¬

and we will know that they
I

mean to take verythin r in sight re
gardlessjof consequences the rights I

of others I

Discrimination like a vampire is
sucking tie lifeblood of the interior
and in the end will bring disaster j

upon the entire state the railroads
I

and Jacksonville as well
It i the Interior upon which Jack-

sonville
¬

rri t bii11 her hops ot I

greatness and if her greed for pres-

ent
¬

I

gain she takes trom it the right-
to

I

do business and manufacture there
will be a day of reckoning not far
distant when she will wake up to
find that she has outgrown herself bv
killing oil her sources of trade Every

1

business house or manufacturing en-

terprise
¬

v

that she takes from Gaines-
ville

¬

Ocala or any other interior city
cuts an artery that would supply her
heart with its lifeblood and it be-

hooves
¬

her business men to go slow
about bringing on a fight in which
they would have lived up against
them as antagonists practically every
cutomer they have in the sta-

teDISFIGURED

WITHJECZEMA
Under Physicians Five

Months Went from
Bad to Worse

I

CURED BYCUTICURA

Wonderful Change in One Night
In a Month Face Was

Glean as Ever-

I

I

I

was troubled with eczema on the
face for five months during which I

time I ws in the care of physicians-
My

I

face was in such a condition that I

I could not go out It was going
from bad to worse and I gave up all I

hope when a friend of mine highly
recommended Cuticura remedies The
first night after I washed my face with
Cuticura Soap and used Cuticura
Ointment and Cuticura Resolvent it
changed wonderfully and continuing l

the treatment it removed all scales j

and scabs From that day I was able
to go out and in a month my face I

was as clean as ever i
THOMAS J SOTH 317 Stagg St I

Brooklyn N Y

THE AGONIZING-
Itching

I

and Burning of the Skin
I As in eczema the frightful scaling as
I in psoriasis the loss of hair and crust-
s ing of scalp as in scalled head the
facial disfigurement as in pimples-
and ringworm the awful suffering of
infants and anxiety of wornout par-
ents

¬

as in milk crust tetter and salt I

rheumall demand a remedy of al¬

most superhuman virtues to success¬

fully cope with them That Cuticura
Soap Ointment and Pills are such
stands proven beyond all doubt The
purity and sweetness the power to
afford immediate relief the certainty-
of speedy and permanent cure the
absolute safety and great economy
have made them the standard skin
cures of the civilized world Abso-
lutely pure I

Sold throorhoot the World CsSesra RooiTrof SOe i
Un form of Chocolate Coated Pro 2Sc per TU of 9t I
Ointment We Sop 25c Depots London 27 Charter
hoUR 3ParisStaedelsPaiz BotConKT Colombo t
ATe Pott Drug tOem Corp Sole Proprietor

Z
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f kt ity d > yya iif y3z3 per oi i 1
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There are scores of business men
in the state who do not intend to
move to Jacksonville nor do they

J propose to abandon that section of
the state viz the interiorupon-
which their metropilan ity feeds and
grows great for that would mean in¬

I stant disaster to all and some of us
l leaving out the question of cold com ¬

mercialism have a little sentiment
about seeing our home towns as well

I as the whole great and beautiful
I state grow and prosper-

In fact many of us are determined
to stay ridht where we are anti do
business and we believe the Florida
Railroad commission will help us to I

do it Should the commission refuse-
to grant the reasonable demand for

I an equitable adjustment of certain
freight rates recently put before it in I

an able manner Mr W B Taylor-
of the Gainesville Board of Trade

Ithe people of Florida will then know
how great is their danger and will

l

act accordingly
I
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above picture of the I

UIHE and fish is the trad I
I

of Scotts Emulsion I

and is the synonym fr
irtngth and purity It is sold It

In almost all coun-
tries

¬

of the globe
if the cod fish became extinct-

t would be a worldwide calani-
yi because the oil that comes

rom its liver surprsses all other
fats ill nourishing and lifegiving
ropertie Thirty years ago

i he proprietors of Scotls Emul
ion found a tvly of preparing
od liver oil 0 that everyone can

take it and get the full value of
the oil without the objectionable1
taste Scotts is the
btst thing in the world for weak
backward children thin delicate i

people and all conditions of
main and lost strength

I

f
ISrntl for fr A sample

SCOTT S BOAVNT5 CHEMISTS
1 409416 PKABZ 8T EKT XKW TOKK-

5fl

I

ami flvJ All druggists
II
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t CU WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS
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PROMPT PAYMENT OF BILLS 1

IS THEF-

OUNDATION OF CREDIT-

OUR BILLS ARE DUE
WHEN PRESENTED

I
If you disappoint us do not be
su rised if further credit is
refused-

W
i

J CHAMBERSSIIOE Co 1
OCALA STEAM LAUNDRY iW P EDWARDS
T B SNYDER t

1

EDWARDS BR-

OSOrange

ii-

ZL i

Trees-

A

J
al-

fi

fine supply of Oranj and
Grapefruit Trees on Sour Or-

ange
¬

and Rough Lemon stocks 1
in prime condition for planting-
now 31

Write for our 1903 catalogue
which gives descriptions and 9
prices on Oranges and Grape-
Fruit

J1J
also on other Fruit fL1Y

Trees Shade Trees Roses and
Ornamental Shrubs

I

I
SLEM SAINT fAt NURSERIES

G L TABES PROP IIGlen Saint Wary Fla
Box 3 i

3

Pure
KI> CX MELON SEED

FOL SALE
These seed are of the purest strain i

Furnished in any quantity desired
Apply to 1

1

W B WARREN
6 Appleton S O

50
PerCent

Pecan
Iti nice

Reductioi
of

TreesA-
ll

Grafted

standard Varieties Order tcfor < stock is
cxhau ted Send for rice Ll 5

Bears Pecan Nurseries Palatka Fla
I20it
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Shoes 4
Until February 1st 1905 z I

We will make a big reduction In the price of several
of the best makes of Ladies and Gentlemens Shoes gB
Read the following prices f-

r

>00 pairs the famous Dorothy Dodd Shoes forladies regular price 5300 0 250
1000 pairs Keiths celebrated Konqueror

Shoes for men regular price 8350 250
ALL NEW GOODS AND THE LATEST STYLES-

We make the above unprecedented offers on these high
grade w known shoes for the purpose of reducing our
stock to make room for our new spring stock which will
be the largest and most Complete thatone we have ever
carried

We are also in a position to saye you money on

Gents Furnishings TrunKs Valises Etc
s

THE W J CHAMBERS SHOE CO 4

OCALA FLA rThese prices will absolutely be withdrawn February ist

ta


